
Pressure Care Made Eezi

 

 

Design         Craft         Quality * *

The latest and easiest solution
to eliminate the risk of 
Pressure Sores.

Wicks away moisture.

Breathable.

Totally eliminates shearing forces
by minimising the friction 
between the skin and pad.

Can be washed and bleached.

Bed Sheet Size is 100cm x 80cm.

Weight Capacity:
2 Layer - 12 Stone
3 Layer - 17 Stone
4 Layer - 25 Stone



To f ind out more about our Pressure Care products and various Seating Ranges contact us direct  or visit us online.

Recliners, Old Griff in Field, Windsor Street, RCT, South Wales, UK, CF41 7JJ
info@reclinersltd.co.uk  |  01443 420851 / 07977494774

www.reclinersltd.co.uk

Wash the Treat-Eezi pad before use. Place directly under the pressure sore or an area at risk of
developing a pressure sore. Best results occur when the sore is directly in contact with the 
product. If a garment or undergarment is worn, ensure it is thin as possible and allows air 
circulation (e.g a thin cotton shirt or thin cotton undergarment.) Do not place any other pad,
bedding or cushions over the Treat-Eezi pad. Skin creams can be used in conjunction with the
Treat-Eezi pad.

Wash using a pH neutral detergent. Decontaminate using Sodium Hypochlorite solution of
1000ppm in line with HSG9518 and BHTA guidelines. Ensure product is completely dry before
patient use. Dry naturally or on a cool tumble setting.

Disclaimer - considering individual circumstances may be appropriate for the use of the products
standard medical care must be followed at all times. These products are not intended to replace
and procedure or guidelines in place for the prevention of pressure wounds.

Warranty - this product is guaranteed to be free from defects in materials and workmanship under 
normal use for a period of one year.

Instructions

DO NOT IRON & DO NOT USE FABRIC SOFTENERS


